BEFORE No. 1
AUTHENTIC EDGE DESIGN & CO. | ABOUT PAGE

PROBLEM AREAS
WHO IS “WE”?
This is a common question solopreneurs and personal brands have when it comes to writing their
About copy: Do I use “I” or “we”? In my book, the answer comes down to transparency and
owning your smallness. Is there an actual “we,” or is it just you?
Now, if you’re planning on growing a small team or micro-agency type business, the use of “we”
might b
 e appropriate. But there’s no one to connect to on this About page. Other than a few
listed awards, I can’t tell who I’m doing business with, and the fact is, people do business with
people.

TOO VAGUE
“We’re here to help you connect your brand with your audience.”
Ok cool ... how exactly? Facebook ads? TV ads? Email marketing? Branding?

TOO BUSINESS-Y
The awards listed are solid, and words like “story” are trending buzzwords in the industry. But
other than that, there isn’t enough emotion or personality coming from the page. She’s offering to
tell your story, but she’s not sharing hers. The copy also doesn’t speak directly to the specific
problems her ideal customer is having and how she can solve them. The problem she is offering
to help solve (telling your story) feels too “big” and not specific.
__________________________________

THE REVEAL No. 1
AUTHENTIC EDGE DESIGN & CO. | ABOUT PAGE

COPY CHANGES
PERSONALITY-DRIVEN HEADLINE AND COPY
“I’m Your Wingwoman. Sent by the universe to help you turn your dreams into action and your
vision into an ah-mazing brand.”
Now that’s someone I’d like to do business (and happy hour) with. I have an instant visual of
sitting down to chat over coffee or craft beer.

CLEAR ABOUT WHAT SHE DOES AND WHO THIS IS FOR
“Graphic designer and marketing strategist” for “entrepreneurs in the health and wellness
space.”

ADDING A PHOTO
We ditched the “we” and THERE’s that beautiful face! Now, I’m no photographer. I didn’t take this
photo, but you can bet I told her to hire a professional photographer stat.

CLEAR ON WHY I NEED YOU
These bullet points get inside her ideal audience’s mind — this shows she knows exactly what
they’re struggling with and what kind of language they use.

COMPELLING STORY
Not only is Bree’s story genuine and compelling — it’s directly related to her “why” and her target
audience. Sharing this personal insight instantly makes people feel connected, especially if they
can relate and have been through something similar. By the time a potential client gets on a
discovery call with her, they already know so much about her that the conversation comes
naturally, like catching up with an old friend.

BEFORE No. 2
Beauty Bright Design | About Page

PROBLEM AREAS
“MEH” HEADLINE
You’re already on the “About” page, so you won’t need a headline that says “Meet the Designer.”
Let’s get to the good stuff!

TOO MUCH ABOUT HER
Your About page should be as much about your ideal customer as it is about you. This version
started with her family life, without connecting it to what she does and why it matters to the
reader.

THE BIG REVEAL No. 2
BEAUTY BRIGHT DESIGN | ABOUT PAGE

COPY CHANGES
SPEAKING DIRECTLY TO IDEAL CLIENT
I help “modern couples” and “Pinterest-obsessed party hosts.”
Molly’s ideal client is a slightly more “nontraditional” bride or party planner. Her goal is to attract
clients who want to venture off the usual creams and pastels for their invitations.
“I started my boutique design firm to serve free-spirited souls who aren’t afraid to let their geek
flag fly and break a few traditions.”

BENEFIT-ORIENTED SPECIFICS
These benefits speak to what’s going on inside her ideal customer’s mind.
“stand out in guests’ mailboxes”
“custom designed with your theme and personality in mind”
“balance what Mom and Grandma may want and what you want”

LEADS READERS TO BOOK A CONSULT
Strategically placed between her About Me paragraph and the Fun Facts blurb is a nice, big,
can’t-miss call to action to book a call. On every page of your website, you should be guiding the
reader toward the step you want them to take.

IMPORTANT DETAILS DISGUISED AS FUN FACTS
They are FUN conversation starters designed to help potential clients find something in common. But
they’re also strategically designed to attract the right audience and repel the wrong ones. P.S. Notice
ANOTHER CTA guiding user toward booking that consult.

BEFORE No. 3
RG ADOPTION CONSULTING | HOME PAGE HEADER

PROBLEM AREAS
CLEAR BUT DETACHED
While the copy is clear and we know exactly what she does, she introduces herself before
speaking to her ideal client and addressing their pain point. The copy doesn’t evoke any sort of
sense of urgency, empathy or emotion.

TOO FORMAL
“I look forward to celebrating your success story!” doesn’t have enough oomph or promise
behind it.

THE BIG REVEAL No. 3
RG ADOPTION CONSULTING | HOME PAGE HEADER

COPY CHANGES
A BOLD, EMOTIONAL, HITS-YOU-IN-THE-HEART HEADLINE
Trying to become a mom has probably been keeping her ideal client awake at night for months
or, more likely, years. Here, we show her we know how she feels and make a promise to help her
get there.
EMPATHETIC, RELATABLE INTRO + C
 ALLING OUT SERIOUS BENEFIT
The previous version doesn’t mention that she’s an adoptive mom. Here, we make her instantly
relatable. She knows what you’re going through because she’s been through it herself.
“Helping you start the family you know you’re meant to have — without wasting any more
precious time” is far more emotional and powerful than the previous “quicker, safer, easier way to
adopt a baby in the United States.”

KEEP SCROLLIN’ SCROLLIN’ SCROLLIN’ …

↓
Fun fact (one year for Halloween, my three college roommates and I dressed up as the
backup dancers in Limp Bizkit’s Rollin’ video #noregrets #maybealittle)

READY TO BOOK YOUR BEFORE AND AFTER?
YOUR COPY FAIRY GODMOTHER IS IN THE HOUSE

Hey, hey, I’m Erika. (That’s me up there, NOT wearing a
cropped tank top and backward red hat)
I help personal brands and small businesses find the right words to help sell their
service, product or course. My specialty? Injecting heart and humor into your website
and email copy.
If you want to learn more about my Website Content Audit or my Two-Day
Website Copy Makeover, click here or email me at erika@erikaholmes.com.

